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‘helping people with kidney failure get on with life’
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Change a Life
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Kidney Society “who, what, where”
P O Box 97026 Manukau City, Auckland 2241;
Phone 09 278 1321, or FREEPHONE 0800 235 711
e-mail: kidneysociety@adks.co.nz www.kidneysociety.co.nz
Kidney Society Centre, Auckland: 5 Swaffield Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland
2025. Office hours: generally 9 - 5 Monday to Friday, Answerphone a/hrs
Nora our Manager writes the
News, talks to renal staff on
behalf of everyone registered with the Society and is
responsible for funding, service design and quality.

Gina our Office Manager is
in charge of running the office, the community houses,
raffles, events organising and
general administration.

Leigh our Social Worker
can talk to you about
“kidney failure and you”,
money, family, housing and
many other practical and
personal matters.

Tracey our Wellness Educator
can help you keep mobile
and feel good “the gentle”
or “the active way. She can
find you a gym or give you
exercises for at home.

Brian our Community Health
Educator can help you
understand kidney failure
and treatments and how
these things affects you and
your family.

Bryan our Caretaker is
responsible for maintaining
our centre and our
community houses, vehicles
and equipment.

Gwen our Housekeeper/
General Assistant manages
mailouts, TradeMe sales, raffle ticket production and
helps with the running of the
community houses.

You can contact any of our
team for information or
help, or just a chat
in your home or by phone
Monday-Friday 9-5
Freephone 0800 235 711

Jenny keeps an eye on
things, teaches new people
how things work at the
houses etc.

Views expressed in the News are not necessarily those of the Board
or staff. Always check with your health professional before making
changes to your treatment based on what you read!
Contributions to the Kidney Society News are always welcome.
To be in time for the next News, please get your contributions to us
before Friday 8 March. Why not write us a story or send us a photo!
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Pre Dialysis Education, Tauranga
with the Waikato Pre-Dialysis nurses and Brian
from the Kidney Society
Wednesday 13 February, 10 am – 2 pm
St Georges Anglican Church
1 Church Street, Gate Pa, Tauranga
For information contact the Pre-Dialysis Nurse Specialist, Mark Hodge on mob. 021
739 561 or email brian@adks.co.nz

Home Visits in the Tauranga area
Tuesday 12 to Thursday 14 February
If you would like a visit, phone 0800 235 711 or email brian@adks.co.nz

Home Visits in the Northland area
Monday 4 to Friday 8 March

If you would like a visit, phone 0800 235 711 or email brian@adks.co.nz

EVENING Pre Dialysis Education, Mangere
With the Counties Manukau Pre-Dialysis nurses and Brian
from the Kidney Society
Tuesday 12 March, 7.00 – 9.00 pm
Selwyn Anglican Community Hall
Cnr Massey Rd and Hain Avenue, Mangere East
For information phone Nogi, Pre-Dialysis Nurse Specialist, ph (09) 276 0044 ext 2246 or
contact Brian at the Kidney Society brian@adks.co.nz, 0800 235 711

Home Visits in the Tokoroa area
Tuesday 19 March: Tokoroa
Wednesday 20 March: Turangi/Taupo
Thursday 21 March: Murupara/Taupo
Friday 22 March: Tokoroa/Putaruru

f you would like a visit, phone 0800 235 711 or email brian@adks.co.nz

Home Visits in the Taumarunui area
Tuesday 2 March: Taumarunui
Wednesday 3 March: Te Kuiti
Thursday 4 March: Te Awamutu
If you would like a visit, phone 0800 235 711 or email brian@adks.co.nz
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WE HAVE LOTS of these
‘GIVE A KIDNEY CHANGE A LIFE’ BADGES
to give away.
You can use them yourself, give to
family and friends, work colleagues
to help promote kidney donation!
To order the number you want, phone
GINA, 0800 235 71 or email
gina@adks.co.nz

The power of plant protein
Did you know?
We all need to eat different amounts of
protein to keep healthy. If you have kidney disease your daily protein requirements will vary depending on your stage
of kidney disease and whether you are
on dialysis. People with kidney disease
who are not yet on dialysis usually need
less protein whereas those already on dialysis may need extra protein.
Lots of people think that you need to eat
meat to get enough protein and many
people also think meat is the best type of
protein to eat.
But there is lots of evidence that you can
be healthy with kidney disease if you eat
plant-based protein. In fact, plant-based
diets (with smaller amounts of meat)
have been shown to have many health
benefits and are recommended.
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Protein is not just
used in your body
for muscle building;
protein has many
uses such as making
up part of our
hormones, immune
system, enzymes
and repairing
damaged cells
If you are on dialysis,
some protein in your
blood is also
removed during
your dialysis session
Protein in your
blood is very important in helping
keep fluid in the
blood

Plant-based protein foods include tofu, tempeh, lentils, legumes, soy,
nuts and seeds as well as some of the plant-based meat substitutes
listed below. These are just as good for you as meat, chicken, fish or
eggs and may offer other benefits such as fewer calories, less fat,
lower in phosphorous, more fibre and some of these options are
cheaper as well. They may also lower your risk of heart disease, diabetes and help your kidney disease from getting worse.
So can you meet your protein requirements using some plant based
proteins? The answer is yes, you just have to do it wisely by planning
your meals, experimenting with different ingredients and if you’re not
sure, ask for the help of your Dietitian. Dietitians have lots of great resources and recipe ideas to help keep things interesting and make
sure you are meeting all of your nutrition needs!
Even if you love meat and want to keep eating it – you might
choose one day per week to have a meat-free day and try a new
vegetarian recipe. Meat-Free Monday is a fantastic way to get a
“taste” for plant-based protein!
Another reason to eat less meat is to help the environment. Scientists
have found producing animal protein is a lot more damaging to
the environment than
plant protein. They
recommend trying to
eat less meat and replacing it with plant
protein. This can have
a BIG impact on
helping to slow down
climate change – so
jump on board and
do your bit to help
save the environment.
For inspiration, here are some of the new plant-based meat alternatives that are hitting supermarket shelves in NZ. These are currently
quite expensive but hopefully they will get cheaper over time as they
become more popular! Look for these products in the chilled or frozen sections of your supermarket.
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The Craft Meat Co.™
https://www.craftmeat.co.nz
A Dunedin based-company.
Products:
No-meat mince
More products are in the
pipeline for 2019, including sausages, burgers
and ready meals.
Sunfed Meats
http://sunfedfoods.com/
An Auckland-based company with an aim to create plant-based
products that are healthier
for humans with less environmental impact and
cheaper to produce.



Products:
 Chicken-free
chicken with Sunfed Beef
and Bacon in the works.

The Alternative Meat Co.
http://altmeatco.com/
An Australian company launched in New
Zealand in 2017. “Passionate foodies who
care about our planet” with a catchphrase of “Grown not bred”. Made
in Australia from at least 70% Australian ingredients.
Products:
 Chicken free strips
 Beef free chunks
 Chicken free satay
 Beef Free Ragu
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Other websites and blogs to get your meat-free creative juices flowing :
McKenzie foods
https://www.mckenziesfoods.com.au/
FREE Information and inspiration on cooking with lentils and pulses,
downloadable e-recipe books:
 Pulse power: plant-based cooking for every day
 Pulse: winter classic collection
 Homemade legume recipes
Blogs:
 https://minimalistbaker.com/
o Focuses on plant-based recipes, requiring 10 ingredients or less, 1 bowl or <30 minutes to prepare.
 https://cookieandkate.com
o Celebrating whole foods with healthy vegetarian
recipes.
Dani Irvine, Clinical Dietitian, Regional Renal Centre, Waikato DHB

Do dialysis patients feel normal?
‘Many patients live normal lives except for the time needed for
treatments. Dialysis usually makes you feel better because it helps
many of the problems caused by kidney failure. You and your family
will need time to get used to dialysis.’
You will soon realise that no two days are the same…
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Are you happy with the Kidney Society?
These days everyone wants to know how
happy you are with their services.
Satisfaction surveys and feedback requests
are everywhere, from your hospital to your
supermarket and often you are tempted
with the promise of a prize or other thank
you. Surveys can be so annoying and
many people never respond….
However…. What

do you think of the Kidney Society?

To make it really easy, this is a One Question Survey:

You can simply choose one of the picture answers and
email or text just one word: ‘Bad’, ‘OK’, ‘Good’ or ‘Great’
to kidneysociety@adks.co.nz. or 027 345 4944.
You can of course tell us what you think in any way you like:


Write us a letter, send us an email, a text, a story, phone us on
0800 235 711

You may want to tell us…





What we do well
What we could do better
What else we could do for you or other people
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To jog your memory, these are some of the things we do:


Home visits and phone calls



Dialysis unit visits



Selling PD belts, fistula covers



Our Wellness programme



Nutrition articles in the News



Help with income support and housing



Listening to you, making you laugh… making you cry…



Help with complaints



Explaining things so you can understand



The dialysis houses



Education events with hospital staff





The Kidney Society News
Other people’s stories
Raffles

How to choose the right shoes
Many people with a kidney condition have problems with their feet.
Puffy, numb, tingly, burning, weak, cold, sore and there are many
more words to describe them.
You are encouraged to check your feet regularly. If you’ can’t see
to check them yourself, especially the back and soles of your feet,
ask someone else to check them for you. You need to look after
them as unfortunately you only have one pair of feet to last you a
lifetime. This also means you need to wear the right foot wear. In
some ways it is good to think of “investing” in your feet’s health.
The Kidney Society Wellness Program is very proactive about feet
(our very special foot roller is an example) and working with some of
our clients we have found a few options of foot wear that other clients have highly recommended. This may make the process of finding suitable shoes a bit easier for you.
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Both Shoe Clinic and Athletes Foot stock a range of footwear designed for diabetics, people with arthritis and poor circulation. The
bonus of both stores is the trained staff will check your feet and recommend shoes most suitable for your needs. There is no cost to have
a fitting unless you decide to purchase the shoes.
They are not the cheapest options, but if you are struggling to find
shoes, especially if currently your physical activity is restricted due to
sore painful feet it is worth spending the extra. You will be looking at
approximately around $250 for a pair of shoes – but you may be
able to get help from WINZ.
If you get or are entitled to a Disability Allowance you may apply for
funding for the shoes. To do this you will need a written quote from
the shoe store and a disability allowance adjustment form filled out
by both yourself and your GP. Then take these in to WINZ to have he
purchase approved. Not sure if you qualify? Phone Leigh at the Kidney Society ands she can explain. 0800 235 711.
Both shops also do lay-buys which will allow you to pay them off over
time. Perhaps next time your family offer to buy you a birthday or
Christmas gift ask them to give you vouchers or money towards your
shoes.
Some of the shoes that have worked for Kidney society clients are:

Asics Cardio Zip
These shoes were designed by Asics
and the Diabetes Council of Australia. Not just for diabetics but anyone who has circulatory issues or
concerns of pressure spots. They
can either be laced or zipped up.
Available in white and black they
look smart and clients often say they like them as they can be worn
as a more formal shoe and not just for walking or the gym.

Hoka
Hoka shoes are relatively new to
NZ. They are actually designed for
off road/down hill runners but they
are also very suitable for people
with arthritis or issues with toes as
10

the shape of the sole reduces pressure . They do look more like an
exercise style shoe too.

SOCKS
For many people with poor circulation in their feet it can be hard to
find comfortable socks. Often people complain about socks that
are too tight or too loose.
It is important to wear suitable socks with your shoes as this is another
layer of protection for your feet. They will also make your shoes last a
lot longer. `
Proper diabetic socks help to manage moisture, which can reduce
the risk of infection.
Both Athletes Foot and Shoe Clinic sell Diabetic socks.
Another benefit of diabetic socks is
the they have seamless toe-closures
to avoid pressure,
potential hot spots and blistering.
Diabetes NZ and some pharmacies
also sell diabetic socks.
You can apply for funding for both
shoes and socks on your Disability Allowance.
How many pairs ? A general rule is 3
pairs as;
“ONE ON YOUR FEET, 1 IN YOUR `
I am not a podiatrist, but f you
need more information or help with
sore feet, you can contact me on
0800 235 711.
Tracey Drinkwater
Kidney Society Wellness
Educator
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Give Yourself A Break

Carers NZ Helpline

0800 777 797
Caring For You
If you support an older or physically dependent family member, do
you know how New Zealand’s respite system works? Do you know
what kinds of time out are available?
How do you organise a break?
All District Health Boards offer a
temporary respite service to people who support a family member or
friend living with them in their home. Your area’s needs assessment
and service coordination provider (NASC) will undertake an assessment to determine whether you are eligible for this service, and the
number of respite and/or Carer Support ‘days’ per year you may
access if your situation meets eligibility criteria.
You’ll find information about assessments and respite in your area,
and the contact details for your local assessment service on this
website:
http://carers.net.nz/information/advice-give-yourself-a-break/
or this one:
https://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/services-andsupport/disability-services/types-disability-support/respite
You need to check with the NASC that you are eligible for days before booking with a facility, as otherwise you will be responsible for
respite payments.
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You can contact the NASC yourself for an assessment or your GP
can refer you. Once you get the list of facilities, ring around and
check whether there is a bed available for dates that suit you and
your family member.
Then arrange to visit the facility (you could drop in unannounced,
but if you want time to talk to the manager, it’s best to make an appointment).
Tell them your story: what do you expect from the facility; how often
will you use its respite service; what are your family member’s support
needs (leave it to your family member to talk about their needs if
they are able to do so). The facility manager can help you plan for
the coming year, if you decide to use their service.
Some people choose to plan their time out well in advance. Others
choose to take the year as it comes, booking in for a break when
they are tired or need support unexpectedly. The problem with this
approach is that your preferred facility may not have a spare bed if
you need it at short notice.
Don’t be fooled into thinking you should save your respite days ‘just
in case’. You get the allocation of days each year, and days cannot
be carried over – use it or lose it!
The ideal is to plan regular breaks, long weekends, or long or short
breaks throughout the year. You both need a break in the shorter
term to be able to manage at home long term. If you know you
have a wedding or special event coming up, book well in advance.
Sometimes an overnight break is enough. But remember, each break
takes a fair bit of planning and time for both yourself and the facility,
so one night at a time may be a waste of your precious energy.
Once your family member has settled in for a respite visit, try not to
visit every day. If you do this you won’t have a genuine break, and
your family member won’t learn how to have a break either. Often
they rely on you for everything; they don’t always understand how
demanding 24 hour care can be for you.
Phone to check if they are okay (you may both find the first time
hardest; it takes time to trust others to provide the special care you
have been giving). Or you could arrange to visit on a certain day
(say at the halfway mark).
Hopefully your family member will enjoy their respite visits! We all appreciate a change of scenery, the company of others in a similar sit13

uation to ourselves, and opportunities to try new things and make
new friends.
If your family member has been at home for some time with limited
transport or mobility issues, being able to go for a drive and socialise
with others is liberating. Often the activities programme offered at
facilities also provides a variety of options that aren’t available at
home.
Hopefully family carers find these breaks refreshing too. One carer
said she could stay up as late as she liked and play her organ, and it
was wonderful. When her husband was at home, he went to bed at
8pm and expected her to do so too … or at least be very quiet! She
didn’t realise until she had some time out the extent to which her
husband’s support needs had affected her lifestyle, and enjoyment
of some simple pleasures, over a long period of time.

You can call the Kidney Society, 0800 235 711 for more
information or to help you get stared. Ask for me:

Leigh, Kidney Society Social Worker
Family Caregivers

Supporting someone else is sometimes called caring. You are a carer
if you provide (unpaid) support and care for someone who has an
illness, disability, mental health problem or addiction. People often
assume that carers tend to be women but research shows that
around four in ten carers are men.
Being someone’s carer probably only describes part of your relationship with them. You may also be a parent, partner, sister, brother,
14

child, friend or other family member. This relationship can be just as
(or more) important to you. You may also have other caring roles as
well, for example as a parent to other children.

How Do You Know If You Are A Family Caregiver?
Have you ever asked yourself, “Am I a caregiver?” Many people
who provide care to others don’t identify themselves as caregivers.
Why is that?
You might be a caregiver to a partner/spouse, parent, child, family
member, friend, or neighbour if you are providing assistance with
any part of their daily living.
Perhaps it’s because most people think of caregivers as professionals
who are trained and paid to provide care for clients with health issues. Family caregivers, on the other hand, are people who provide
unpaid health care for a family member, friend, or neighbour on
their own time while managing priorities in other aspects of their life
at home, personal life, and at work.
You can say, “I am a family caregiver” if you are:


The person who drives an elderly neighbour to his or her doctor
appointment.



The daughter who cooks and cleans her parents’ home.



The nephew that insists his aunt move in with his family, so that he
can help her with her medication and ensure her safety.



The person that bathes and dresses his or her partner/spouse.



The son or daughter who lives hours away from mom, but calls
daily and arranges for her care.

All these people, plus many more, are family caregivers.
People often need help from a family caregiver because of age,
medical condition, decline in overall health, injury, illness or disability.
Sometimes they will ask you for help, but sometimes it will be up to
you to recognize when someone in your life could use your help.
Family caregivers can provide varying degrees of care.
One family caregiver may choose, or be able to have the person in
their care living with them, while another may be distance caregiving for someone on the other side of the country. (see ‘tips for long15

distance caregiving at the end of this article). Every caregiving situation presents a unique set of challenges, but the need to support the
family caregiver is the same.
You may not see yourself as a caregiver, but rather as someone
simply taking care of a person who needs you, or fulfilling your responsibilities as a wife, husband, sibling or child. Don’t sell yourself
short—see yourself in the role of family caregiver and the important
work you’re doing for the person you’re caring for, and
acknowledge, “I am a family caregiver.”
Depending on your situation, becoming a family caregiver may not
be a straightforward or natural progression.
Sometimes you may feel obliged or pressured into taking on a caregiver role, especially if you think you are the only one available to
look after this person. Other aspects of your life may also place undue stress and demands on your role as a caregiver such as your
work, your own immediate family, or the fact that the person you are
caring for may not be someone you were close with.
It’s important to acknowledge all of these thoughts and emotions,
and look for ways to get help. Once you identify yourself as a caregiver you will gain a better understanding of your role and this will
enable you to seek out the help and support you need.
Taking on the challenges and responsibilities of caregiving is a huge
undertaking for anyone and will take some time to adjust to, regardless of where you are at in your life or who you may be.
It is not uncommon to experience new stresses and confusion accompanied by conflicting emotions. Be careful not to ignore your
own needs and emotions. New caregivers tend to want to suppress
their own needs and feelings as a means of coping but this is not
healthy or sustainable, and in the long run your own health may suffer.
Don’t be afraid or embarrassed to ask for help when you need it.
Once you accept that you might be a family caregiver, it’s okay to
say, “Yes, I am a caregiver, but I need to take care of myself
too.” While it’s great to understand the importance of your role and
care you are providing, your health and your ability to provide care
to the best of your abilities must be a priority.
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Long Distance Caregiving
Just because you’re not physically present to provide care for
someone such as a parent who needs help managing a health
condition and/or day-to-day activities, doesn’t make you any less of
a caregiver than someone who is.
Some people have the mistaken impression that being physically
removed from the situation means that long-distance caregivers
“have it easy” or that they’re not “pulling their weight” in terms of
sharing the responsibilities. In fact, long-distance caregivers also face
challenges and can be just as involved as primary caregivers.
If you’re a long-distance caregiver, here are some tips to help you
stay involved and avoid the all-too-common guilt that accompanies
long-distance caregiving.


Regularly check-in on the person’s wellbeing. Ask the people
who are in regular contact with the person in need of care to
alert you of any concerns they may have about the person’s
wellbeing. Remember to ask permission from the person you are
supporting if this is okay to do before proceeding. It’s important
to show that you respect their opinion in matters that concern
them.



Stay in touch with the person you’re taking care of via phone or
e-mail and try to visit as often as possible. The time you spend
communicating with the person you care for provides them with
emotional support and helps relieve the primary caregiver of
some responsibility.



Take responsibility for caregiving tasks that you can do remotely.
Offer to take on the responsibility of arranging for respite services,
hiring home health care and nursing staff, paying bills, and updating family and friends. All of these tasks can be done online
and will give the primary caregiver some much-needed time
away from the responsibilities of caregiving to re-charge their
batteries, take care of personal matters, or just relax.



Manage your care recipient’s records. As a long-distance caregiver, you can volunteer to keep track of the care recipient’s
personal, health, financial, and legal records. This task involves
getting permission from the person in your care to give you
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access to their records and may involve getting a Power of Attorney. If you’re not the primary caregiver, most of this information may have already been gathered, so talk to them prior
to starting this project. They may be able to tell you what information is still missing or point you in the right direction to find what
you’re looking for. As the person overseeing these records, it’s
your responsibility to make sure that all financial matters including
paying off bills and debts are taken care of in a timely manner.
Whether you hold a formal Power of Attorney or are taking care
of financial matters on an informal basis, it is important to keep
accurate accounting records of your activities, including keeping receipts for all expenditures and bills paid.


Work closely with the primary caregiver. Your brother or sister, for
example, may be the primary caregiver. It is advisable to keep
the communication between you and the primary caregiver
open and consult with them about how you can be most helpful.
This can avoid tension and conflict between siblings or between
a primary caregiver and a long-distance caregiver. It is best for
everyone if you work together as a team.



If you’re the primary caregiver, albeit a remote one, staying in
contact with the person in your care and the other caregivers
ensures that you’re in the loop on matters pertaining to their
physical and mental wellbeing, finances, and legal issues. This
can help you mitigate any unforeseen emergencies.

Not everyone who cares for and supports a
partner or family member is, or wants to be
called a ‘caregiver’
A caregiver is someone who provides care for someone who is unable to care for themselves. The term implies a one-way relationship
between two people – one gives and the other receives. It suggests
that a passive role is taken by the recipient of care.
However, caring is often a two-way street, and this balance of care is
more fully captured by the term, care partner. A partnership is characterized by mutual cooperation and joint responsibilities. There are
18

opportunities to give as well as receive by both parties in a care
partnership. The term is more inclusive and egalitarian.

Why does this distinction matter?
Words can be powerful. The difference in how a relationship is defined can affect how roles are viewed, as well as the sense of independence that an individual feels. “Care partner” evokes a sense of
cooperation and common goals. There is a mutual sense of purpose,
as each person in the partnership has a role in the care and support
provided.
This is not to detract from the role and value of caregivers in society.
The distinction between caregiver and care partner simply captures
a different type of relationship that is common among those living
with medical conditions that deserves recognition.

Our team at the Kidney Society like to use the
term ‘Support Person’.
Choose whatever word best suits you, the person
you support or care for, and your situation.
Many people needing some, or even a lot of support
are independent and ‘self caring’ in many ways.
They should try, and should be allowed and
encouraged to do for themselves what they can,
when they can!

Hands and Fingers
Hands are those very important
pieces of equipment at the end
of your arms. They allow you to
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do so much and be independent, but when they are not working
well then you can find yourself very restricted with what you are able
to do.
Your hands have 34 muscles and 27 bones but they are a long way
from your heart as far as your vascular system is concerned. Any circulation issues can reduce the flow of blood to this area causing
weaker muscles and increased risk of problems with your joints.
Numbness, weakness, stiffness and having icy cold hands when it
isn’t cold is often due to a combination of loss of muscle and loss of
circulation. If you have ever slept on your hands and woken up you
will know exactly what it feels like to have restricted the blood flow to
your hands.
Health conditions such as diabetes, kidney conditions, heart conditions and even having a fistula reduce the flow of blood to the
hands and the longer this occurs the more noticeable the issues can
become. Almost like sleeping on your hands over and over again.
Another issue you may start to notice with your hands is that simple
tasks like doing up buttons, writing or the activities that requires a little more finger coordination (“dexterity”) become harder. For people on dialysis who need to use their hands to manage their treatment this can become a big issue. To open the clips for PD or do
your own needling you need your hands and fingers to work well.
When you go for a blood test they will often ask you to open and
close your hand or squeeze something to increase the blood flow
through your veins. When you move or exercise an area of your
body it will increase the flow of blood to help the muscles and bones
work.
Exercises for your hands are like any type of exercise; they will help
with the flow of blood to the area, increase muscle and improve
dexterity. The best thing about hand exercises is that there is no need
for fancy gym wear or equipment or even a gym membership. You
can do all of them sitting while you watch TV too.
Some people have also noticed that doing hand exercises before
haemodialysis can help with needling and reduce the discomfort.
Here are some simple ideas to help with your hand fitness….
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The Squeeze Ball
Easily found at any type of $2 style shop and you can
personalize this little ball to suit your taste.


Holding the ball in your hand use all of your fingers
and thumb to squeeze and relax.



Next, try rolling the ball forwards and back with your hands. This
really helps with the dexterity of your hands.

Newspaper or Plastic Bag Scrunches
Hold onto one corner of the paper/bag with one hand,
Use all your fingers try to scrunch the paper into the smallest ball
you can.
 Try and keep your arm and hand in the position pictured above,
no twisting.
It will be very tempting to use two hands but resist the temptation!



Tracey Drinkwater
Kidney Society Wellness Educator, 0800 2353 711 Tuesday-Friday.

Dialysis does not have to be the end
by an Anonymous person on dialysis, story found on the Internet
Twenty years ago I was treated with an antibiotic that damaged my
kidneys. Within a couple of years of the antibiotics it was necessary
for me to have dialysis treatments. After a couple of years my husband and I were trained to do the haemodialysis treatments and
were able to perform them every other night at home.
I was put on a waiting list for a transplant. I was called a few years
later to receive a cadaver kidney. I was transplanted but rejected
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that kidney before I left the hospital. I went back on dialysis. The next
year my daughter gave me a kidney. I kept her generous gift for six
years but had to stop taking the anti-rejection drugs when I developed Lymphoma caused by the drugs. Because I had to stop the
drugs I lost the kidney. Again, I continued dialysis.
I went back to school and received a degree in Computer Sciences.
I was hired by the County of San Diego. That was 13 years ago. I am
still on dialysis at home and have been promoted several times. I am
now a Principal Admin Analyst. I refuse to let this renal failure hold me
back. By taking responsibility for my own health and with the true
dedication of my husband and family, I have been able to stay off
of disability and make a good life for my family. I have been "cancer-free" for 6 years. I now have 3 grown children, 4 grandchildren
and 5 rescued dogs.

Meet Julie: Employed and on Peritoneal
Dialysis
From the Davita website https://www.davita.com/treatmentservices/home-dialysis/home-benefits/patient-success-stories-pdstories
"I guess the best piece of advice [that] I've gotten about being successful in life and having a good long life was just thinking about my
health…and always trying to put that first," says Julie of Houston, Texas.
It is good advice for someone as active as Julie. She has a full-time
job, enjoys fly fishing, and regularly attends concerts and theater
productions. The advice to stay healthy is vital for Julie, too, particularly because she has kidney disease and is now on dialysis.
Learning about kidney disease at 16
When Julie was 16, a routine blood test showed that she had an
abundance of protein in her urine. After a few more tests, she was
diagnosed with IgA nephropathy, a disease that causes the kidneys
to become inflamed. For the last 30 years, Julie has lived with the
disease before it finally debilitated her kidney function and she was
told she required dialysis.
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But that hasn’t stopped her from continuing to live her life just as she
did before dialysis.
Julie represents a growing trend among dialysis patients taking
charge of their life and not letting kidney disease define who they
are or what they can do. For Julie, it meant staying at her job as a
marketing and communications director for a national hospitality organization. Since she began dialysis two years ago, Julie has continued to spend her days traveling to schools and classrooms, educating kids on proper nutrition and eating right as part of her company’s
focus on school food service programs across the country. She then
spends her night dialyzing in the comfort of her home while she
sleeps. Quitting her job was never an option.
"My goal was to keep working and to keep up my regular lifestyle,"
says Julie. "I was determined, no matter what, that I wouldn't quit my
job or leave my job and it wouldn't be a problem for me, and I
would just have to figure out a way to do this dialysis when I wasn't
working.… Going onto [peritoneal dialysis] was just a natural fit for
me."
In addition to choosing a dialysis treatment she can perform at
home, such as peritoneal dialysis (PD), Julie has utilized DaVita resources, including cooking some of the more than 800 kidney-friendly
recipes found on DaVita.com and attending Kidney Smart SM education classes with her sister.
Building her support network
Throughout her journey, Julie has found support from family, friends
and the DaVita staff in Houston.
"The Houston DaVita community is really a small community of lots of
great and wonderful people," says Julie. "When you go into the clinic, it's like you're the center of attention…The service that you get is
just very comprehensive and if I could ask for one more thing out of
DaVita, I guess it would be to just get the word out to other folks as
much as possible, because it really, for me, has just lessened the
burden of this whole illness and made it something that is just another
thought of the day. It's not the main thought of the day—it's just another thing that I do in my day. It's all that comprehensive care that
I'm getting that makes it that way."
Taking charge of her life
Julie says dialysis has helped her take control of her life.
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"To me, dialysis means health and freedom,” says Julie. "It's what
keeps me ticking every day and keeps me healthy. So it's very important to me but it doesn't control me. It allows me to have the
freedom that I need to live a happy and healthy lifestyle."

5 Kidney-Friendly
Snacks to Keep on
Hand
Stash these snacks in your
pocket, backpack or desk so
you’re armed and ready when hunger strikes.
1. Fruit: apples, grapes, tangerines or strawberries; dried cranberries
or blueberries; or packaged fruit cups with diced peaches,
pears, pineapple, mandarin oranges or mixed fruit
2. Package of low- or no-sodium microwave popcorn
3. Low-sodium crackers, pita chips or unsalted pretzels
4. Small can or pouch of tuna or chicken and individual-serving
packages of mayonnaise
5. Kidney-friendly nutrition bars or liquid supplements if they meet
these general guidelines*:
 Protein: 15 g or more
 Potassium: 200 mg or less
 Phosphorus: 150 mg or less
 Sodium: 300 mg or less
* Check with your dietitian before adding nutrition bars or supplements to your diet
For more kidney-friendly diet tips and delicious recipes, download a
free Today's Kidney Diet cookbook.
https://www.davita.com/diet-nutrition/kidney-friendly-cookbooks
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Common Myths of Peritoneal Dialysis (PD)
https://www.davita.com/treatment-services/peritoneal-dialysis/common-peritonealdialysis-myths-revealed

If you’ve heard some myths about peritoneal dialysis (PD), you
should know that many of them are just that—myths. Let’s reveal the
truth about PD so you can see if this home treatment option is right
for you.
Myth 1: Infections are more common with PD (than other modality
choices).
False. Peritonitis, the most common infection for people on PD, can
actually be prevented with proper training and handwashing techniques. If an infection does develop, it can often be treated at home
with antibiotics. In fact, people on PD have a lower risk of blood infections and are hospitalized less frequently than people on incentre haemodialysis (ICHD). You are also more likely to get kidney
transplant in the U.S. than experience of case of peritonitis.
Myth 2: PD is very time consuming.
False. PD may allow you more time to spend with family and friends,
at work, or to simply do what you love most because you can perform dialysis outside of a dialysis centre. Additionally, if you
choose continuous cycling peritoneal dialysis (APD), you will dialyze
while you sleep and spend an average of three hours per week setting up and cleaning equipment.
Myth 3: PD is not practical for anyone who is overweight, tall or muscular.
False. People with large body masses can do well on PD. Studies
show that mortality and infection rates are similar for people
with end stage renal disease (ESRD) who have a higher body mass
and are on PD as those on in-center hemodialysis (HD). People who
are on PD and overweight should be monitored carefully because of
an increased risk of catheter infections and peritonitis.
Myth 4: PD is not an option for anyone with disabilities.
False. Although PD may be more challenging for people with certain
disabilities (blindness, deafness, amputation, etc.), this treatment
may still be an option. With the help of a care partner and/or special
equipment it can often be done. Training and safety programs are
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available to educate you and your care partner on how to perform
safe and effective treatments.
Myth 5: PD is not an option for older people.
False. There are no age limits for this treatment option. Elderly people
as well as children may be able to perform PD with the help of a
care partner. Care partners can make it easier to perform treatments, which may help you feel more confident and comfortable
dialyzing at home.
Myth 6: People on PD can’t own pets.
False. Pets cannot be in the room while you are performing PD, but
you can still have them. Be sure to keep your home and designated
treatment area clean.

The top 10 sleep tips for senior citizens (and others)
Consider these top tips for getting healthier sleep. These tips can also help with common issues that may prevent healthy sleep, like anxiety, worry, and excess energy, among others.
1. Pick the right pillows and mattress for your preferred sleeping
position.
2. Turn your bedroom into a sleep sanctuary free of screens like
TVs, phones, and tablets
3. Pick a consistent bedtime and wake-up time and stick with it
4. Exercise during the day to use energy and wear yourself out
5. Avoid afternoon naps that make falling asleep before bedtime difficult
6. Take time to relax before bed with a soothing bath or
by relaxing your mind
7. Have a light snack at bedtime
8. Drink less fluid at night to prevent getting up to go to the restroom and disrupting sleep
9. Limit alcohol, nicotine, and caffeine before bed
10. Don’t lie in bed awake and do something else until you feel
tired
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Dear Positivity,
I have a confession to make to
you Positivity: I want to be you.
People always said I was you, because I would
flash a bright and infectious smile on my face
even through the worst of times. No one really
knows how hard it was and even is to be you,
BUT it is not impossible.
Nothing is impossible.
Positivity, there were the rock bottom times. With the chronic kidney
failure diagnosis when I was 3 years old. Sympathies to my parents
who recalled all and could tell you tales of peritoneal dialysis, high
fevers, needle pricks and IV poles, multiple surgical procedures to
rewire my haywire bladder, hospital stays, medication maintenance,
and language barriers because their mother countries were in Asia.
They were caught completely off guard, sucked into the vortex of
this kidney bean world that involved trying to balance all the functions that the kidney beans do, catheters, fistula, Prednisone, joint issues, kidney transplants and donation, steroids, weight gain, mood
swings, and a never-ending journey after receiving my first kidney
transplant.
I remember when I was told that my first kidney transplant had failed,
and waiting for a second kidney transplant, knowing and fully understanding that no one was a match to donate a second kidney
transplant for me and someone had to die for me to live my life
without dependency on a dialysis machine.
The wait, followed by when I was suddenly and shockingly hit with a
kidney rejection after receiving my second kidney transplant was
when I hit my lowest. No one knows, understands, or can feel all your
feelings, especially the fear that you may lose this gift of life that you
waited and fought so hard for. All you want to do is honour the legacy of the hero who donated to you and live out your life. All you
want to do is pay tribute to your donor family every single day. To this
day and over 22 years and counting later since recovering from that
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kidney rejection and maintaining this second kidney transplant, I still
feel trepidation that I will need another transplant.
I am sure you have a confession for me, Positivity: It is hard to be you.
Yet, everyone wants to be you. Can I be you? I asked this question
and thought about the answer long and hard, and I finally came up
with these two words: “Keep Smilin.’” ‘Keep smilin’” is not literally to
‘keep smilin’ with some fake and plastered on smile when you want
to throw yourself a pity party and cry—because we are all allowed
to our pity parties. ‘Keep smilin’ is the greatest and most positive decision I made and continue to make throughout over 30 years of my
kidney journey, and it encompasses all the following:
 Keep on going
 Keep it moving
 Keep the hope
 Keep the faith
 Keep learning
 Keep growing
 Keep informed
 Keep advocating
 Keep questioning
 Keep on being my keeper
 Keep on and on…
In this incredible journey, I ‘keep ‘smilin’.’
Guess what, Positivity? ‘Keep smilin’” are really you and me—turns
out after all this time that I am you!
Mary Wu is a two-time kidney transplant recipient and active advocate in
the organ donation/transplant and kidney community. She is also avid
swimmer, writer, traveller, foodie, animal lover, and lover of life and living it
to the fullest. To learn more about her, please go to “The Wu Way”
at TheWuWay.com or her autobiography “Confessions of a Kidney Transplant Recipient” available at Amazon.

Check out the website below!
https://www.rsnhope.org/
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Has your address or phone number changed?
We have no way of knowing unless you tell us. Please remember to
let us know BEFORE you move, or as soon as you have a new phone
number.
The Kidney Society NEWS is FREE for
Auckland/Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/
Gisborne and Hawke Bay people who are pre-dialysis, on dialysis or
who have a transplant.
others, including supporters, are welcome to subscribe to the Kidney
Society News for $25 per year ( 6 issues).
For changes to our mailing list, to have your name taken off the list or
added to it, or to subscribe, please fill in the form below and send to:
FREEPOST 1875, Kidney Society, P O Box 97026, Manukau City,
Auckland 2241. You can also phone 09 278 1321 or 0800 235 711, or
email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
Name ………………………………………….…………………………………
Phone ……………..………………………..…email ………………………….
Address …………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………..………………………….
Please do the following: (tick box)
add my name to your mailing list
(free for Auckland/
Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/Gisborne and
Hawke’s Bay people who are pre-dialysis, on dialysis or have a kidney transplant).
I have kidney failure
please change my contact details as per above
please take my name off your mailing list
I am a supporter, or a person with kidney failure not living in one
of the regions above. I would like to receive the magazine, please
sign me up as a paying News subscriber, $25 enclosed.
OPTIONAL: please sign me up as a Kidney Society Financial
Member, $20 annual subscription enclosed, or pay to our bank:
123032 0705009 00, remember to add your name and ‘subs’.
Use of your name, address and any other information about you is
exclusive to the Society and its staff for use in the provision of our services to you.
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Fundraising 24th Nov 2018 to 22 Jan 2019
Subscriptions
Member donations
IM donations
Raffles
Total

$ 195.00
$1451.00
$ 170.00
$ 864.00
$2680.00

In Memoriam Donations
Donations were received In memory of Colin Thompson & Ken Bray.
These gifts, like all donations and gifts made in someone’s memory,
are used with care towards our services for people with kidney failure.

Thank you!
Without Grants there would be no Kidney Society services
Did you know that almost all the money to run our services
comes from donations and grants? Without the many trusts
and foundations who support us we could not pay our staff to
visit and talk to you, print and mail the magazine, have our
Wellness Programme and run the Centre and our vehicles.
To pay for all these things costs over $600,000 per year.
This month, we thank the following grant makers for their
support:






St Joans Charitable Trust $6,000 for services for older people
with kidney failure
Four Winds Foundation $15,000 for salaries
Trust Waikato $9,000 for Waikato services
Springhill Charitable Trust for Hawke’s Bay services
Ted & Mollie Carr Endowment Trust $20,000 for running costs

It is wonderful to get so much local support for our
services throughout the region we cover.
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Congatulations to our Raffle Winners!
Results Raffle 193 – Christmas hampers
Drawn Monday 17th December 2018, 1.15pm
1st Prize
2nd Prize

ticket no –2846 – Nickel
ticket no –3617 – Gerrard

3rd prize

ticket no –1774 - Luong

Raffle Seller Winner – Sandra White

Kidney Society PD BELTS – a simple, cost
effective solution to keep your catheter safe
Suitable for people who are sensitive to sticky tape
(or who have hairy bellies..)
Available from the Kidney Society
in the following sizes:
Small (60 cm waist)
Medium (80 cm)
Large (100 cm) and
Extra Large (over 100 cm)
Cost: $25 each, add $3 p&p per
order. Phone Gina on
0800 235 711 to order.
NOTE: the size you need does not just depend on your waist measurement – depending on where your exit site is you may need to
measure lower, or higher, as you will want to wear the belt close to
your exit site. Phone Brian at the Kidney Society, 0800 235 711 if you
are not sure what size you need. If you live in Auckland and would
like a home visit, he may even call in to show you how to use the
belt..

A big thank you to all our sponsors and supporters:
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